Is the return of Jesus Christ Imminent? Is the Hebrew Year 5777
(2017) the end of the Ten Jubilees that will signify the beginning
of the Messianic Era?
Prophecy of Rabbi Judah Ben Samuel
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kd7787t3jtz3198/Rabbi%20Ben%20Samuel%20Prophecy.pdf?dl=0
Access the link above to read this amazing prophecy from Rabbi Judah Ben Samuel that I received after I sent
out this prophetic update that I sent out across America on 3/15/2015. We both came to the same date of 2017
that this may be the time frame that Jesus Christ returns if He does not tarry even though no one but our
heavenly Father knows the hour or the day! Is this a coincidence?
In the email I sent across the nation on 3/15/2013 I said…
Jesus is coming back soon! Yet, I am sure many of you get weary of hearing me say that the hour is later than
most people realize based on the fact that we are seeing many of the signs that Jesus told us to watch for come
to pass on a global basis.
So let’s take a few minutes to discover how close the return of Jesus Christ really is while remembering that
Jesus tells us in Matthew 24:22, “And unless those days WERE SHORTENED, no flesh would be saved; but
FOR THE ELECT’S SAKE THOSE DAYS WILL BE SHORTENED.”
As many of you already know, God's prophetic time clock is the nation of Israel being reborn in 1948 based on
what Jesus said to us in Matthew 24:34, “Assuredly, I say to you, THIS GENERATION will by no means
PASS AWAY till ALL these things take place.”
In addition, we are told in Daniel 9:25 the following, “Know therefore and understand, That from the going
forth of the COMMAND To RESTORE and BUILD JERUSALEM Until MESSIAH THE PRINCE, There
shall be seven weeks and sixty-two weeks; The street shall be built again, and the wall, Even in troublesome
times.”
This COMMAND that was issued for Israel the "fig" tree nation to shoot forth her branches was The Balfour
Declaration which was decreed on November 2, 1917. Because without The Balfour Declaration being issued,
the nation of Israel could NOT have been reborn DESPITE all odds on May 14, 1948!
In addition, the COMMAND to RESTORE and BUILD Jerusalem UNTIL the coming of Messiah the Prince
could have NOT come to pass at the end of the age until 1) Israel was reborn as a nation in 1948; 2) The nation
of Israel acquired Jerusalem as their capital in 1967 as a result of the Six Day War!
As such, these two things which have come to pass because “It is written...” started God’s prophetic end-time
clock and qualifies or defines “the” GENERATION which will by NO means will PASS AWAY until ALL
these things that Jesus speaks about in Matthew 24 takes place that will usher in His second coming!
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A generation according to the Bible is one hundred years (100 years) based on what God told Abraham in
Genesis 15:13-16 below about the children of Israel being in Egypt for four hundred (400) years, which equates
to four (4) GENERATIONS, before God would bring them out from their slavery at the hands of Pharaoh, the
King of Egypt, who knew NOT Joseph, so they could worship Him, under the leadership of His servant Moses.
This was based on one of God’s promises God made to Abraham and his descendants based on Exodus 2:23-25.
Then He said to Abram: “Know certainly that your descendants will be strangers in a land that is not theirs, and
will serve them, and they will afflict them FOUR HUNDRED YEARS. And also the nation whom they serve I
will judge; afterward they shall come out with great possessions. Now as for you, you shall go to your fathers in
peace; you shall be buried at a good old age. But in THE FOURTH GENERATION they shall return here, for
the iniquity of the Amorites is not yet complete.” ~ Genesis 15:13-16 (NKJV)
So we clearly see that God’s Word is saying that the children of Israel would be in Egypt for FOUR hundred
years and in the FOURTH generation they would return to the land that God promised Abraham that his
descendants would take possession of. Therefore, this defines that a generation according to the Bible is 100
years!
Now let’s refocus on what Jesus said to us in Matthew 24:34 when Jesus said “THIS” generation who saw the
rebirth of Israel in 1948 would by NO means PASS AWAY until ALL these things take place that Jesus talks
about in Chapter 24 in the Book of Matthew.
As such, if you add one hundred years (100) to 1917 when The Balfour Declaration was issued, which without,
there would be no Israel, and Jerusalem would have not been under their control as their capitol so they could
rebuild again, even in troublesome times, then what this tells us is that THIS generation that witnessed Israel
being reborn again as a nation will PASS AWAY around 2017!
Only Yahweh our heavenly Father knows for sure the day and the hour that Jesus will return to the earth in His
second and ONLY coming! However, He expects His people to know the times and seasons we are in and to
always be watching and praying unceasingly!
The bottom line is that Jesus Christ is coming back very soon for bride who is without spot or blemish and also
to release God’s wrath on the unrepentant inhabitants on the earth who have rejected Him and who do NOT
obey His commandments based on the WHOLE counsel of His Word.
As such, in this hour the Lord is calling His faithful remnant to come out of “spiritual” or “Mystery” Babylon
lest we share in her sins and receive her plagues based on Revelation 18:4 NOW!
The Lord is already separating the wheat (righteous) from the chaff (unrighteous) in the body of Christ in the
“spiritual” realm and we are already seeing a great divide manifesting in the earthly realm based on who will
stand on His uncompromised Word versus those who will not!
Moreover, He is shaking EVERYTHING which can be shaken that is NOT founded on His Word and this
shaking begins in the house of God because God holds His people accountable for establishing His
righteousness, His justice, and even His judgments on the earth as it is in heaven while we are still on the earth!
Furthermore, if the whole reason for us becoming SAVED is for “fire” insurance when we die, then the moment
we received Him as our Lord and Savior then He would take us off the earth!
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As such, as I have said before, but it bears repeating, never before has it been so critical that God’s people be
willing to humble ourselves and be willing to closely examine WHY we believe WHAT we believe and be
prepared to back it up with the WHOLE counsel of God’s Word! Moreover, the first sign of being deceived is
being “prideful” in believing that we cannot be deceived!
Therefore, one of the purposes of this email is to sound the trumpet in Zion and to proclaim based on Joel 3:14,
“Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of decision! For the day of the Lord is near in the valley of decision.”
Also, the Lord wants me to proclaim to His faithful remnant that He will arise and have mercy on Zion, for the
time to favor her, yes, the set time, has come! (See Psalm 102:13).
Therefore, in this teaching I have a lot of information to share with you and it is very important that you read
and assimilate the information a little bit at a time. In addition, this teaching is laying the foundation for other
teachings I will be sending out in the near future.
Also, it is my hope and prayer that this teaching, and others which will follow in the future, will begin to unveil
the “spiritual” blindness off the eyes of God’s people so that we will no longer perish due to lack of knowledge
based on the WHOLE counsel of His Word. For our eternal destination depends upon KNOWING on a personal
intimate basis our heavenly Father Yahweh and our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ!
Yet, it is critical that we know the WHOLE counsel of His Word for ourselves so that we are not ensnared by
the ploys of the enemy and be held captive by Satan any longer!
As such, we had better know BEYOND A SHADOW OF DOUBT "WHICH" God we are truly serving that has
everything to do with WORSHIPING our heavenly Father in Spirit and in Truth according to ONLY His truth
based on the WHOLE counsel of His Word!
And, the apostle Paul warns us in Galatians 1:6-12, that if any OTHER gospel is PREACHED to us other than
what the early apostles preached to us, he says let him who preaches any OTHER gospel be accursed!
So why is it that even though the apostle Paul commands us in the New Testament to keep the SEVENTH day
Sabbath and the Feast of Passover, the body of Christ for the most part, is NOT keeping them?!
This is despite the fact that Jesus Christ is our “Passover Lamb” who shed His precious blood for the
forgiveness of our sins and to restore and reconcile us back into a COVENANT relationship with Yahweh our
heavenly Father whose commandments at the front of the Bible we totally dismiss as being irrelevant! Despite
the fact, that they are ONE and the SAME God even though they are two distinct Persons in the Godhead!
In this teaching you will discover the “why” behind this question and it does indeed matter to Yahweh our
heavenly Father and our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ who tells us countless times according to His Word that
we are to have NO OTHER gods BEFORE HIM and that we that must WORSHIP our heavenly Father in Spirit
and in Truth based on based on John 4:23 which says, "But the hour is coming, and NOW IS, when the TRUE
worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and TRUTH; for the Father is seeking such to worship Him.
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Our heavenly Father is so grieved by the great apostasy happening in His church that in this hour as we are fast
approaching the “midnight” hour He is having those with eyes to see and ears to hear expose the apostasy that is
leading His unsuspecting sheep astray.
Jesus tells us in Matthew 7:13-14, “ENTER by the narrow gate; FOR WIDE IS THE GATE and BROAD IS
THE WAY THAT LEADS TO DESTRUCTION, and THERE ARE MANY WHO GO IN BY IT. Because
narrow is the gate and difficult is the way which leads to life, and THERE ARE FEW WHO FIND IT.”
As such, since most people in the world observes Easter instead of Passover like we are commanded to do based
on God's Word and Jesus tells us to commemorate Passover in remembrance of Him, then obviously most
people in the body of Christ are not WALKING according to the narrow path which leads to life because Jesus
who is our Passover Lamb is the narrow gate!
Therefore, because I love God and His people too much to allow us to remain in deception any longer on my
watch, I will speak His truth in love and will boldly proclaim the WHOLE counsel of God’s Word without
apology and without regret. For I made up my mind a long time ago that I for one, will NOT have the blood of
anyone on my hands and I have the fear of Almighty God which many in the body of Christ apparently no
longer have!
And, as Dr. Michael Brown says, “When we water down the gospel so that we do not offend our hearers, we
end up hurting them, not helping them. Love tells the truth. Love warns."
To this I say amen and amen!
As a matter of fact, one of the reasons why Jesus came the first time was to testify to the truth. Therefore, if we
are NOT standing on ONLY His truth—we have absolutely NOTHING to stand on!
Moreover, shortly the heavens and this earth will indeed pass away BUT His Word is ETERNAL and will
NEVER pass away! It doesn’t matter that we live in the twenty-first century and that the times and the ways of
the world have changed! HIS WORD IS ETERNAL!
And, as you will shortly discover in this teaching, and in subsequent teachings, we have been DECEIVED and
led ASTRAY from the gospel which was once preached by the saints in the early church!
This is one of the reasons why God is calling His people out of “spiritual” or “Mystery” Babylon NOW lest we
share in her sins and receive her plagues based on Revelation 18:4!
Moreover, it is God’s will that NO ONE perish and that ALL men come to the saving knowledge of His only
begotten Son Jesus Christ which is the Word who became the Son of Man in the flesh! So if we are rejecting
His Word, especially the front of the Bible, or not LIVING according to it—are we not in essence rejecting the
very One we profess to serve and worship with all our heart, soul, mind and strength?!
Therefore, I am being obedient to the Lord by releasing this timely and relevant teaching which has taken me a
tremendous amount of time to put together in the past couple of days for your benefit. As such, I would
appreciate it if you would take the time out of your busy schedules to heed the warning.
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This teaching which is titled “WHO IS MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS
AND OF THE ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH?” can be accessed under the 2015 Prophetic Word at my
website at the following link:
http://www.angeloffaith777.com/2015-prophetic-word.html
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